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To save energy, the display will automatically turn off after 10 seconds. Press any button on
handset to wake the display.

Up/Down

Preset Height Adjustment (Automatic)

Manual Height Adjustment
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Press any preset button twice. Once two beeps
sound the worktop automatically travels to the
preset height.

Worktop goes up or down when the arrow
button is depressed and held. The display
shows the current height in centimetres (cm).
The motor stops once maximum height is achieved.

Upon first installation or after a power outage, the display will flash once power is
connected/reconnected. To reset, press the memory button until the table goes back to the
minimum height (65cm). Please remember to reset whenever the frame is disconnected from
the power supply.
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Press any handset button to stop the worktop
moving.

Preset Height Adjustment (Manual)
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Press any hold any preset button for at least 2
seconds. The worktop will travel until it reaches
the preset height. The worktop will stop moving
if the button is released.
The display will flash until the target height is achieved.

The display will flash until the target height is achieved.

Setting the Preset Height
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When the worktop is at the preferred height, press both the memory and one preset button at the same time for 2 seconds. 2 short beep sounds confirm the
height is saved. Repeat the procedure for the 4 preset buttons.
To check the preset height, press the memory button. The preset height will then be displayed. To display the current height press the memory button again.
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